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Xavier’s pov
I could feel Reckon give me more control of him as he gets satisfied by
her taste.
So good. She tastes so fucking good.
I dipped my tongue into her soft folds, picturing my cock doing the same
thing.
The sound of her little moans was almost unbearable but when she
screamed. Fuck, I felt my balls get heavy and threaten
to burst
I’ve never felt such a thing before.
So sexually aroused for a single woman. For a strange woman.
I knew it was because she was my mate. If not, then maybe she wouldn’t
have already owned my cock.
I lapped at her like the dog I was, sucking every last drop. If I could do
this all day, I would. But I fear Reckon wouldn’t stop himself from
marking his territory, our territory
The realization that Aurora not only had Reckon wagging his tail after
her but also somehow was sneaking her weird way into my own thoughts
made me wrench away from her.
I was only supposed to feast on her, quench Reckon’s hunger so I can
control him more. Not have my heart pummel at the sound of her sweet
cries of pleasure.
My eyes land on her glistening pussy. She was so wet and pink from my

torture.
A possessive growl came from Reckon.
“Fuck,” I cursed. I need to leave before I mate her right now. I can’t
cross that line, if I do, I wasn’t so sure I’d ever let her go.
I went out of line already by feasting on her. And I feared I won’t be able
to stop.
Clenching my eyes I turned around. I haven’t found out what she was yet,
and I still can’t control my hunger for her.



How the fuck will I be able to let her go now?
“Get dressed,” I demanded, walking over to the bathroom to wash my

mouth. Aurora’s arousal scent was strong, blended into my own scent
and I knew that if I were to speak, everyone would know what I had been

doing to her.
I didn’t want any of my people to know she was my mate. The better I
keep this under the radar, the better it was for the both of us.
Besides, I still need to figure out if she was truly my mate and not some
knock-off some witch had created
‘She’s our mate!’ Reckon hisses, getting angry that I was denying it.
I ignore him as I continue to wash my mouth.When I was done, I walked
back into the room. Aurora is already dressed, her head bowed and her
arms caging around her.
I bit my tongue, shocked that the urge to apologize to her nearly burst out
of my lips.
What the fuck?
When do lever feel the need to apologize? I’ve never apologized to

anyone in my life. I wasn’t going to start now!
I swipe a hand through my hair, praying she won’t lift her eyes to stare at
me and notice my distress. I couldn’t allow anyone to see me like this,
especially her,
“I want you to stay inside here,” I managed to mumble.
I could tell my words upset her. But she should know that she would not

be allowed to roam around until we know she’s not a threat and a traitor.
‘She’s not a traitor! She’s our mate!’ Reckon roared making my temples
throb
I bit my tongue, turning away from Aurora, intending to walk out of her
room. But her sweet soft voice cracks through the air and made me
stiffen. My fingers stay coldly on the door handle.
“Why did you do that?”
“Why do you keep touching me?” She breathes out.
“And why don’t I want you to stop?” Her voice cracks and my grip



around the handle tightens almost deathly as I wrench the door open
Reckon felt restless as the sound of her voice showed her distress. I
inhale sharply, not turning around as I gritted out.” I told you before. I
own you, you belong to me. I don’t have to answer to you, you’ll only
answer to me,”
I slammed the door shut behind me, angered by the feeling that settled in
my body. Two female wolves who were roaming the halls scurried away
in fear.
They had every right to. They knew when I was angry like this, I’d tend
to lash out at anyone, including members of my own pack
(Aurora’s pov
What did I do wrong?
One minute he was enjoying the taste of me the next, he was pulling
away like I was diseased.
I should be happy about that, knowing that this was his first time going
so far. I should be relieved that he didn’t go further. Yes, he touched me
before but never did he……
I reddened remembering how his tongue felt inside and outside me. I
wanted him to continue.
That’s it, that’s why I suddenly felt unhappy when he pulled away. It’s
because I wanted him to continue.
There was something about Alpha Xavier that I couldn’t find it in me to
be repulsed by him and his touch. And I should b e. In fact, I should fear
him so much that all I should be thinking about now is how to escape
from here. Not think about how much pleasure he had just given me. Or
how much I wanted so much more.
I listened to the water slither down the drain and heard him gurgle before
spitting it out.
Did I taste that bad?
The thought made me feel ashamed. I curl my arms around my knees and
bend my head. I felt the urge to cry. I blinked tightening my hold around
my body.
The sound of the water stops and is replaced by his footsteps. I don’t lift



my head for two reasons. One, I was mortified that he didn’t like my
taste, and two, I fear he’d get angry if I so much as looked at him.
I could feel his piercing stare on me and I began to scratch at my arm to
resist looking at him. “I want you to stay inside here,” He mumbles. His
words made reality hit me in the face. I was just a prisoner here.
Someone he can toy with. Someone he owns. I was being treated like a
caged bird.
“Why did you do that?” The words are out of my mouth before I can

stop them.
“Why do you keep touching me?”
“And why don’t I want you to stop?” I confessed. I didn’t know why I

did. It just slipped out.
His next words, made me realize that Alpha Xavier didn’t share the same
feelings as me. I mean why would he? He was the most handsome man

I’ve ever seen and I was just me. I was nothing but a captive he can do
anything to. My life was i n his hands.
“I told you before. I own you, you belong to me. I don’t have to answer
to you, you’ll only answer to me,” He grits.
I was nothing but some flesh he could use whenever he pleased. Until he
grow bored and discard me.
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Xavier’s pov
1 groaned after gulping down another glass of whiskey. When will I

learn that it does nothing for me? Nothing to numb the pain of the past or
the feelings I had for Aurora
I snorted
Feelings? I had no feelings for the girl. Just the bond. Nothing more
I poured myself another glass while glaring down at the paperwork I
should be going through. It was important, especially having to do with
the wolf council. They weren’t too fond of me and the things I’ve done to
get my vengeance o n the traitors.



I groan when the glass overflows. Placing the bottle on the desk I brought
the filled glass to my lips, aware that some fello n the paperwork
I only got to taste the burning liquor on my lips before the door is burst
open. My eyes fell on her and I stiffen.
“I’m back Xavier,” Adrian purred as she struts in. “Did you miss me?”
I slowly place the glass down and looked into blue eyes. Adrian was
Samuel’s daughter but didn’t want to take the role of being Beta Instead,
she was relentless on being Luna, my Luna.
“Three days without your cock and I’m a mess,” She moans, working to
remove the tiny straps of her flimsy top.
Adrian warmed my bed more than once. We took pleasure in each other

bodies knowing that we both were too fucked up to be gifted with a mate.
But that was before…
A flash of Aurora crept into my head. It was Reckon’s doing, he wanted
to remind me that we do in fact have a mate now. Summoned or not, the
girl in the room was my mate.
With my mind foggy with Aurora, I’m quickly slammed back to reality

when my hand is being guided to Adrian’s cunt. Before the sight of it
would have me excited, not now.
I wrenched away, burning a glare on her body that leaned on the desk.
She had ridden up her skirt and didn’t have any panties on. It was her
usual.
Adrian looks at me confused and shifts closer. Her arousal was strong but
it did nothing to me.
“Did you get the information I sent you for?” I question, needing to let
her down without raising questions on why. I have never let her down
before.
Adrian not wanting to quit her advances, shifts even closer until her legs
are caging mine. She bends over, her hands touching my hard cock
through my jeans.
My cock wasn’t hard for her, it was hard for the girl with the pink hair.
That was the reason I had been drinking, I thought It would help with my



arousal for Aurora.
It did nothing, unfortunately. Nothing seemed to work now since she

arrived.
“Ohh, you’re so hard already big guy.”
Adrian’s words are caught in her throat when I grab her wrists to stop her.
I had already been fighting to stop myself from going back to Aurora’s
room to take her.
But Adrian is making this a little difficult. Reckon is getting furious with
her touch. He doesn’t want her hands on us anymore.
If I don’t stop her, Reckon will force his way to take full control and kill
her. I didn’t want to kill my Beta’s daughter.
“Stop,” I said hoarsely as Reckon fights to take control. I push Adrian
off me, her bountiful breasts bouncing at the sudden push.
“Xavie
I marched out of the room, my mind on only one girl Aurora. I needed
her now
(Aurora’s pov )
Josie didn’t look pleased when she dropped off lunch and dinner for me.
All the while I had been in this room for hours Alpha Xavier didn’t visit
me the rest of the day
It was as if he was avoiding me
And I should be happy about that. But I found myself missing his amber
eyes. I found myself craving his touch
But with all these feclings also came the feeling of guilt The guilt for not
trying harder to escape The guilt of not tryingt o find out if Cas was
alright
I mean. How am I supposed to know if she was? I can’t send crows like

the witches do. Neither would Alpha Xavier ever d o this favor for me.
Why would hc? I was no onc to him but a captive he owns

Oh Cas, I just really hope that you’re safe.
I stared at the darkening sky. There was so little you can do in a room all

alone. I had been sitting here for hours, slept a few too after finding out

how tired I was after Alpha Xavie…..



I shook my head I didn’t need to think about that. It was clear that he
didn’t feel the same way. And honestly, I didn’t know exactly what I was

feeling My mind and body were conflicted.
I didn’t understand it. The sudden attraction that shouldn’t dcem normal.
I was too infuriated with him in such little time,
The way he spoke, he made it seem as though he knew what was going

on. Yet he wouldn’t tell me,
I sighed heavily and got off the bed and made my way across the room to
the window. It was night already and I don’t think anyone will come and
visit me anytime soon
It was clearl upset Xavier. So I wouldn’t hold my breath for him to show

up.
But maybe that’s a good thing. Maybe it’s best if he leaves me alone.
Maybe then I can finally think clearly and finally come up with a plan to
escape.
I looked down, opening the window. The cold air kiss my face. I had the
chance to be free but ended up here. And even though Alpha Xavier
hadn’t killed me right away, who says he wouldn’t later on?
My pending death awaits me. But I didn’t want to die by his hand
I pressed my lips together as I looked at the ground and draw in a shaky
breath. I was far up. Really far up Imight not be able to make it if I try to
escape from here…unless.
I whip around to look at the bedding. The covers seemed long enough.
But were they enough to have me safely on the ground?
I couldn’t think too much about that safety first. I just needed to get out
of here before I die by Xavier’s hand or worse, make him do exactly

what I was craving. For him to take me like a man takes a woman.
I could feel my checks flame by my thoughts and run towards the bed I
needed to hurry up. This was my only chance.
Igripped the cover and started tying them together. I even took the
pillowcases even though they didn’t add much to the length. Better that
than nothing
By the time I was done, let’s just say I was rethinking. There was no way



that would be long enough or get me halfway. And I wasn’t so sure I tied
the knot tightly enough.
Ichewed as I contemplated. Did I really want to escape from this place

and risk Alpha Xavier catching me? What if he tear off my limbs like he

had done to the rogue woman?
I touched my arm then my neck and winced.
Maybe I shouldn’t do this Maybe it’ll get me more into trouble.
Alpha Xavier did mention that his territory was heavily guarded
I sighed in defeat, I suppose that was it, my escape plan had just been
flushed down the drain. I couldn’t possibly escaj Alpha Xavier’s clutches.
He was the most feared Alpha for a reason.
But I also needed to keep my secret away from him. Which means I need

to get far away from him as I possibly can.
My head pound, not sure which route to go Escaping would get me killed
if I’m caught. Finding out my secret would al get me killed. Both will
end up with me dead.
Igripped the ticed covers. I would break my legs even if I used it. I was
too high up and it was still too short
The door is suddenly thrust open My grip on the covers tightens as he
walks in. His amber eyes fall to the covers in hand and then to the bed.
His eyes flicker with red and my stomach tightens as my heart sped.”
Aurora!” He roared and I dropped the covers quickly
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(Aurora’s pov )
1 was shocked he was here He seemed to have avoided coming here the

rest of the day after…
Why would he show up now?
Before I could blink, with speed as fast as lightning, Alpha Xavier has me
pushed to the wall with his hand around my neck applying little pressure
My eyes widen in fear. I was about to die. He was going to tear my neck
off my body



“Please Alpha Xa-vier,”
He stared at me with the angry cyes of his woll. I squirmed even more
You were trying to escape, “He snarled hand tightening around my neck
but not enough to have me choke for some air
My feet come together and my palms plaster to the wall behind me.
“N-o I wouldn’t. Ple-ase. I wou-ldn’t, “My voice cracks with fear as
my body temperature drops. I could feel my blood turn to ice cold.
I knew lying wouldn’t be in my favor but it came as second nature to me
right now.
His hot breath fans my face as he levels it with mine and my heart skips.
He adds a little more pressure to my neck but not enough to choke me.
I gasp, pressing my back to the wall.” I don’t like when you lie to me.”
He grits lowly, his red eyes burning through mine like liquid lava.
“I’m so-rry.” I quickly apologized, wincing when his anger did not
diminish.
It was a stupid idea to try to get out of here. If I did manage to get out of
there with my legs still attached to my body, the wolves patrolling
would’ve surely caught me and would’ve brought me to him.
Xavier peels his hand away from my neck.
“I did
The words die in my throat when he suddenly dips his head, his nose
burying between my neck and shoulder. I shivered, not expecting the
powerful tingles as his breath hit my flesh faintly.
“You could’ve died doing something so reckless Aurora,”
I’m shocked by how soft his voice had gone down to My wide eyes stare
at the window I was planning to escape out of as I try to stop my pulse
from racing by his nearness.
“You would have been seriously hurt,” He grits and docs something

weird. He draws in a breath as if sniffing me. Sighing as if relieved,
Alpha Xavier mumbles on my neck, lips touching the tender skin. “I
can’t trust you to be here alone without causing more trouble.”
I didn’t hear a single word he had uttered, too engrossed by the feel of his



lips on my neck and the way my body responded to him
Ilet out a tiny squeal of shock when I’m suddenly hurled on his shoulder,
my pink hair whooshing down as I get a good view of his taut backside
from here.
“Alpha,” I whispered in shock, nearly screaming in startlement when his
big hand landed on my bottom. His touch burned through the thin
material of the leggings.
“You’re a troublesome girl. Whatever you are,” He snorts and starts

walking I stay limply on his shoulder. Afraid if I try to wrestle out of his
hold it would only lead him to punish me. I wasn’t stupid to not know
that if I upset him further tonight wouldn’t be to my benefit
“I think it would be best if you stay with me. That way I can keep a good
eye on you and you’ll be just there when I need to examine you further,”
He grumbles opening the door.
Examine me further? Would he examine me the same way he did earlier

using his tongue? I redden at the thought as my eyes glue to the flooring

There are sounds of gasped that resonated through the hall as our
presence are shown. Quickly after, murmurs of moving mouths followed
like a fast whip
They were probably confused as to why their Alpha had the weird
looking girl on his shoulder dangling like a limp bag of potatocs.
“Ccase your chattering,” Xavier growled in annoyance Like an annoying

fly being finally swatted the chattering stops completely. I could still feel
their eyes on me but didn’t think it would be the best thing to look at
them,
Seconds later I could distinctly hear the sound of a door being opened. I
listened to Xavier’s footsteps until he stops and the door is shut behind us
I don’t say anything or protest by his sudden want for mc to be in his
room. What good would that do if Ivoice out I didn’t want to be in the

same breathing space as him because my body was betraying me?
As long as he wasn’t going to kill me for trying to escape I wouldn’t
complain.
I stay muted as he places me on my feet. I shyly look away, embarrassed



that many wolves saw me being handled by their alpha. What was even

more humiliating was that his palm was burning on my bottom where he
latched on to. I suppose to keep me steady but surely he could’ve chosen
another place to hold on to?
“You’ll be staying here. With me,’He spoke.
‘Aurora,”
I stiffen. “Yes Al-pha?”
“Look at me while I am speaking to you,’ He grunts. I quickly snap my
head up, my eyes clashing with amber. I gulped as he stared at me deeply.
“If you ever try to flee from here again, I will treat you like I treat those
who cross me.’ His warning made fear creep into my very being. I held
my breath when he reaches out and grasp a lock of my hair.
“I won’t hesitate to punish you if you try something so stupid again,
“His fingers leave my hair to wrap behind my neck My pulse is furiously
beating
I knew he could live up to his words and I wouldn’t dare think he’d spare
me a second time.
“Do you understand me, Aurora?”
I nodded quickly, afraid to speak.My throat felt dry suddenly out of fear.
My tongue darts out to lick my bottom lip as a nervous act as his grip
around the back of my neck gets more firmly
“Aurora! Xavier suddenly growls with warning, red flecks swiftly
swimming with amber.
I jolt, my eyes widening in terror. Did I do something wrong? I could

hear my own heartbeat as the organ pounded furiously
My mouth opened to apologize only for me to swallow back the words in
horror. ‘I change my mind. I will be punishing you right now after all.”
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*Waming this chapter may contain a sexual scene that may be disturbing

to readers
(Aurora’s pov >>
I didn’t want to be punished But knew I couldn’t protest or plead.



Pleading would get me nowhere with Xavier
I gulped, trying to swallow as much saliva as I can to help my parched

throat. The red was dangerous. The look in his eyes was dangerous
I could feel a thin layer of sweat coat my skin as I waited for his
punishment.
I can handle anything he throws at me. I’ve handled worst I will not
show him the satisfaction of having me fear his words. I chant inwardly
but knew I couldn’t live up to the words.
He takes a step back, his hands dropping to his sides. “You wanted to
escape from the window, right?”
A wicked gleam flashed in his cyes. I nearly tremble. My composure
threatened to diminish.” Speak the truth.” There’s a warning behind his

tone, one that had me stuttering out the truth.
“Ye-s.”
Alpha Xavier hums, his eyes falling to my legs.’ Since you didn’t care if
you shattered your legs,” His eyes snake up to mine, leaving a burning
trail where his eyes roamed. “I’ll make good use of them.”
I shivered by his words, gulping as my breath hitched. There was
something about his gaze that told me he wouldn’t kill me tonight. But it
also showed that he would in fact punish me.
His canines jut out, his wolf growls and he grumbles. “On your knees.”
He commanded
I don’t waste a second, falling to my knces before him. My gaze swept
down to the floor, afraid of what he’d do to me. I didn’t want to be
punished but I knew I could never get myself out of it.
So I press my lips together and awaited what he’d do to me.
*Aurora,” Xavier calls out, his voice hoarse and slightly edgy.
I froze.” Yes Alp-ha?”
“Lift your gaze,” He demanded.
I sucked in a sharp breath and do as I was told. I starcd up at him, trying
to mask the look of fear on my face as his red eyes pin me down hotly.
Why did I have that stupid idea to escape?



I flinched slightly when he reaches out. I took in a staggering breath
when his thumb touch my lips. His thumb on my lips created tingles that
made me not think so clearly anymore.
My heart beat furiously in my chest, the rhythm so uncontrollable when

his thumb pushes between my lips and grazem y teeth. “Open,’ He
demanded, his gaze darkening,
I pull in some air through my mouth as I part my lips and do as Xavier
had demanded of me I keep my eyes on him, not wanting to upset him
more than I had already. The tip of his thumb brushes on my tongue and
I nearly jerk away.
His eyes darken to an almost impossible color of red and hinted that he
was taking pleasure from what he was about to make me do “Suck, “He
demanded groggily.
Looking up at him nervously, I wrapped my lips around his thumb and
sucked He hisses, growling He tasted salty but strangely somehow I

found myself loving the taste. I sucked his thumb harder and Xavier’s
beast growls.
I quickly stopped, afraid I had done something wrong, but he urges me to
continue. Until suddenly he pushes another finger in my mouth.”
Continue,”He demands, eyes penetrating through me.
I felt a rush of heat settle in my stomach and felt the urge to touch him
But he had not given me permission, so I kept my hand to my side. After
a few seconds of me just sucking his fingers and Xavier growling loudly,
he pulls his fingers out of
2
my mouth
I watch him with hawk eyes My heart jumps in my throat when he
fumbles with the button of his jeans and then unzips them My tonguc
grew heavy and my heart quickens its rhythm. I looked up at Xavier in
shock
“From the moment I set my eyes on you, I haven’t gotten proper reliel,”
He grunts as if in pain
What did he mean? Relief from what?



Alpha Xavier answers my confusion by pushing his jeans down and his
black bricks. I starcd at him frozen and shocked when the size of him

springs out. I’ve never been so close to a male’s private body part before
Never had to stare up at its o closely
Igulped at the more size of the thing, beyond stunned that someone could
have something so dangerously big. Xavier’s long fingers wiap around
the girth of his hard cock and I found myself itching to touch him.
Suddenly a terrible urge to taste him rocked my scnscs too and I part my
lips to lick my bottom lip. Some while substance, not much, teases out of
the tip. My lower stomach clenches and I shuddered.
Xavier growls. “Keep your hands behind your back and keep your gaze
on my cock untill tell you otherwise.”
His demand was shocking yet sent spirals of tingles and desire crawling
through me furiously. This will be your punishment Aurora. I want you
to look at me and see what you do to me. But you can’t touch or find
relief. You will only b cable to watch.”
It was like he knew what he was doing to my body Intentionally doing to
my body. This was my punishment
“Do you understand?’ He grunts hoarsely. I bring my knees together
clenching my thighs as I try to case the slight throb between them
I didn’t understand why this was causing me to stir in need. I was
throbbing badly and nodded quickly while putting my hands behind my
back like he told me to do.
Alpha Xavier looks pleased by my response and starts to move his hand
on his cock With my eyes trained on his actions, I’m suddenly aware of

the wetness between my legs and the sudden hunger I felt.
I watch his hand move up and down his length and clench my thighs. The
way he gripped and tugged while grunting. His actions made me feel
funny.
My fingers itched to be around him. To feel him. To touch him. He
looked so hard, yet soft. I wanted to see if I can make him grunt out too.
I am aware of his gaze on me. And deeply aware of my nipples budding.
I was fighting a war with myself, a war I hope I’d not lose.



My stomach clench and my mouth watered when more of that substance
comes trailing out. It looked yummy and I fought the urge to taste it.
He groans, growling as he continues to work his length. The throbbing
between my thighs intensifies. The necd to touch him growing stronger.
Now I understood why this was my punishment. It was now becoming

painful to resist touching him.
My body trembles, and my knees achc as I apply pressure to them. I held
my hands, squeezing them as I keep my gaze on him.
“Shit,” Xavier growls, his beast very present. I found his voice to be
very pleasing even though it was animalistic.
Igripped my hands more firmly as he worked his hands around his length
quicker. His grunts become even more animalistic and then he demanded.
“Look at me Aurora,”
The way he said my name made me clench my thighs, looking for some
kind of friction to ease the terrible painful throbbing
My eyes snap up to meet his amber and he growls in satisfaction. I gasp
when I suddenly felt a warm substance spill on m y face. I clench my
eyes tightly as some thickly coated near my eyes and threaten to weigh
on my lashes
Xavier makes a huge sound of a satisfied growl and my eyes open. I’m
pinned under his gaze instantly and lift my handt
o touch the substance
But he stops me
“Keep your hands behind your back,” He growls.
I quickly push my hands behind me, looking at him stunned. I was still
throbbing badly in need and I needed something. Anything that can ease
this kind of pain.
“You will stay like this the rest of the night until I say otherwise.” He

grunts, pushing his cock back into his bress and lifting his jeans.
He wasn’t lying when he said he was going to punish mc. Throbbing
badly with need and itching to touch him was one o f the worst
punishments I’ve ever had to endure. Especially knowing I wouldn’t get
the relief or be able to touch him i
I nodded, pressing my lips together as I await the long painful night



ahcad of me
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(Autons pov)
The thick white substance dnps down the side of my forchead, trailing
down my temple then cheek before falling to the floor I breathed out
shakily, battling the urge to look over at Alpha Xavier
I could feel his stare on me the entire time I had been kneeling on the
floor It was making it a little more difficult to TCSISt looking over at
him I knew he was on the bed from my peripheral vision and I knew he
hadn’t once removed his eyes off of me
A knock sounded at the door and I stiffen when Xavier shifts to rise to his
fect. I hold my breath when he walks past me and I counted his footsteps.
When I can only see his back, I lift my gaze from the floor to watch him

His back is still and his posturc looks rigid. For a man who had just spurt
out his sccd on my face, he sure looked like he needed another release
“I did not say to look at me,” His gruff tone said over his shoulder, not
sparing a glance my way
I quickly bend my head down not wanting to upset him. But as the door
creaks open, I’m intrigued and slowly peck under my lashes, hoping he’d
not catch me
A familiar man is at the door.Well his back faced the door. It was like he
was ordered to not look inside the room or at Xavier
In the man’s grasp with hands behind his back were some papers. Xavier
reaches out and grasp them while mumbling a quick thank you
“No problem Xavier,”
Oh it was the man Eli
“The council has ordered the paperwork to be signed and sent back to
them by tomorrow evening. Later than that and they’ll be sending
someone to speak to you personally.”
Xavier doesn’t respond only glares down at the paperwork in his grasp.
I quickly move my eyes off of the two wolves when Xavier takes a step
back and closes the door. I press my lips together, forcing my eyes to



stay glued to the floor as he struts over to his bed.
I counted his footsteps. And on the fifth step, he stops. Which happens to

be right beside me. I stiffen, heart jumping into my throat
I could feel his eyes burn through me and I squinn. “Do your knees
hurt?”
I keep my gaze on the floor while answering truthfully.” Yes Alpha”

He hums above me and I shivered by how pleasurable it sounded to me.
“Good.” With that, he walks away
I sighed in relief when I heard the light crcak sound the bed made under
his weight. I don’t dare look his way, not even when the throbbing
between my legs became unbearable. I stay rooted where I was while
battling the urge to ease my throbbing and the sudden fatigue that was
nearly overcoming me.
I just need to stay alert and not upset Xavier.
Xavier’s pov:
I watch her sway a little. She was tired. I could tell by how her eyes

fluttered or the way she gasped every time she nearly falls.
I bit the inside of my cheek to stop the grin from emerging on my facc.
I took a deep breath, her delicious scent of her arousal mixed with the
scent of me made my mouth water and Reckon to sigh in satisfaction and
hunger.
He was satisfied we’owned’ her this way. He needed something anything
to stop the rage that bubbled inside us from
knowing she was about to run away from us
When our eyes fell on her form with her fingers grasping what looked
like tied bed covers, rage nearly made Reckon go crazy He was so
etiraged that all he could think about was claiming her there and then so
shed not try to escape anymore
But I could not have us claim a girl we were not even sure was truly our
mate. We weren’t even hall close to the truth yoto 1 halfway to knowing

what Aurora truly was
Dut Reckon was possessive which was deemed normal for an Alpha male
wolf We were always possessive of our possessions Aurora wasn’t some
possession I could place on a shell but she was mine At least untill get to



the bottom of why some creature like her was my mate.
So lo stop Reckon Irom fighting for control to mark her, I settled for
marking her this way. With my cum on her face and clothes. We needed

her to smell of us strongly to casc his lear of almost losing her
Besides, loved how much it pained her to not touch me. It made us lecl
satisfied that we weren’t the only oncs suffering from the mate bond.
Her kneeling until dawn was just a punishment for even thinking about
the stupid idca in the first place. She really could’ve fallen to her death
1 stiffen as Reckon growls in my head. He didn’t like to be reminded of
how stupid Aurora had been carlier.
I remove my eyes from Aurora and drop them on the paperwork I
should’ve done in the office earlier. The council was hell bent on me
signing a treaty with one of the other packs, Crescent Moon. To save
their ass from my blood lusts.
Too bad they were on my lists of packs that needed to be brought down
by my hand.
I knew afldidn’t sign the papers, the council would gather packs I have
not conquered yet and have them attack my pack. Alphas don’t really see
eye to eye but when there’s a common enemy they’d do whatever it takes
to end that person.
And in their case, I was that common enemy. I knew one day, someday,
alphas would gather their parks to try to take me down. That was one of
the main reasons I didn’t want a mate. I couldn’t have her suffer this kind
of fate.
My eyes drift from the papers and land on the girl on the floor. She had
fallen asleep and managed to not have made a sound Something I haven’t
done in a while slips out of my mouth. A low chuckle.
Igrip the papers, open the empty top drawer on my bedside table and
thrust the papers inside. Closing it gently to not wake her, I rise to my
feet as quietly as I can.
I am aware that I am a big male and I weigh a lot thanks to my muscles.
So it’s very hard for me to be quiet on my feet. But that was a challenge
I was willing to do to not risk Aurora from waking up.



I didn’t know why exactly. Why I didn’t want to disturb her sleep.
But I cared little to keep the question hanging in my head. Ripping it out
of my head, I make my way over to her curled up form. I’m surprised she

didn’t make any noise when she fell asleep. Not even a light thud.
I crouch beside her body, listening to the faint sounds of her even
breathing. Imove my hands under her body and lifted her into my arms as
gently as I could.
She stirs a little and lets out a soft sigh that made my cock stir again.
· I quietly made my way to the bed and gently place her small body on
the soft bedding, making sure to have her on her
back. She stirs again and I grin.
I quickly stop after realizing what I was doing. Groaning lowly, I made
my way to the bathroom. Taking a small face towel, I wet it under the
faucet, wring it out then made my way across the room to her,
Her soft snores are adorable and I cringe as Reckon literally wags his tail
in happiness. He loved seeing our mate so peaceful…so beautiful with

our cum on her face.
Igently wipe the wet towel on her face, making sure to remove my cum
off her face. Of course Reckon isn’t pleased and protested but I calmed
him down by telling him it wouldn’t have been a good idea to have her
sleep with that sticky substance on her face.
Aurora whines slightly, shifting a little. Alarmed and not wanting to
wake her up I dip my head to her car and whispered soothingly. “Shhh.
It’s okay Aurora Go back to sleep.” I whispered, my heart pounding as
her mouth watering scent overwhelms my senses.
‘She’s all ours,’ Reckon boast and I didn’t try to argue with him this

time.
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26
Adnan’s pov
“Dad” 1 grumble opening his bedroom door. His back is facing mc and



his gaze is focused outside the window. His room smclled of sorrow

His back tensed up as he heard my voice
He sighs heavily when he hears my voice “What is it Adrian?” He

grumbles in displeasure. It was no secret that we didn’t see eye to eye on
many things Some would’ve thought we weren’t related at all
Turning down the offer to be the next Bcta only drifted any remaining of
ever bonding
I snorted, rolling my eyes as I closed the door behind me. I needed to talk
to him privately and didn’t want any of those nosey wolves to know any
of my business.
“Not even a welcome back home daughter, I’ve missed you. Or, the
cliche, I’m so glad to see that you’re safe and sound and not one single

scratch on your pretty little face.” I huffed, crossing the room to him

Dad turns around, arms crossed and a fire of anger lit his features. ”
What do you want Adrian?”
I was used to his anger. Used to never living up to his expectations.
Everything I’ve ever done to please him was looked down upon with his
nose down and a scowl that read, ‘you could do better’.
Yes I could But didn’t want to
After years of disappointing him, I just gave up all that wanna be perfect
daughter. I didn’t give a rat’s ass to what he thinks of inc now
I clicked my tongue, smiling crookedly. “Don’t worry you don’t have to
tell me all of that because I don’t care. I just came here to ask you a
question.”
“Go on,” He mumbles boredly

When I am beside him I flip my dark hair over my shoulder and sighed
heavily.” Who’s the bitch who has managed to touch my man whilst I

wasn’t here?”
My jaw ticked by the reminder of what happened in Xavier’s office a
while ago. The way he brushed me aside The way Reckon grew furious.
The way he looked at me like the enemy.
It was clear that Reckon was pushing his way through and that would’ve
been dangerous if he did succeed. It was shocking to see how angry he



become at my merc touch. And my arousal made him snarl in disgust.
Xavier was never like that toward me before. He would always jump at
the opportunity to fuck me raw, but tonight, he pushed me away like I
was some sort of annoyance.
I didn’t understand.
I could always manage to make him hungry for me but tonight was
totally different
Dad’s looked inked, “Alpha Xavier can do what he wants Adrian. I’m
not obligated to watch or count the women who have been in his bed.”
I felt hot blazing anger scotch inside my body. Any female whoever lay
her nasty fingers on my man will see hell. “So are you saying that a bitch
has been in his bed when I wasn’t here?” I seethed

He sighs, looking at me in annoyance. “I’m not saying that. All I’m
saying is that Alpha Xavier can do whatever he wants You have to let go
of that stupid infuriation you have for him Adrian. He’s an Alpha,
someday he will find his mate. His fated one” 1
Idrop my hands to my side, fisting them tightly until I drew blood ‘I’m

going to be Luna. Any bitch that gets in my way will be thrown to the
pits of hell. He will choose me,” I snarled.
Dad doesn’t seem to like my sudden burst of anger and the blue flecks
quickly drown out his normal eyes color.” You toc will find your mate

someday Adrian! What will you tell him when he finds out you didn’t

save yourself for him?!” He

roared
“Alpha Xavier is my matc! I’m his Luna! I will be his Luna!” I growled,
taking a step forward
This was my destiny. We were meant for each other. No one was going
to get in mny way
You’re twenty two Adnan. If you two were males you would’ve known
by now He has a male out there and you too Stop whatever you’re doing
before it’s too late “He growled buts it was not as animalistic as it was
seconds ago
“I am his mate! We don’t have to be bonded by a stupid moon goddess



no one has ever seen before! I think it’s stupid that werewolves have to
follow that stupid mate bond.” I snarled.
“A inate bond is much more than just a bond Adrian. That bond tics two
souls together. One soul split into two until they’re ready to be reunited
Those souls were always meant to be. The bond is just there to help them
find each other sooner. You will understand when you find your own
mate.”
He didn’t understand. Xavier and I have history. We were the same. We

were meant for each other. We were meant to be No one will get in my

way. No one would get in our way. No one.
I glared at my supposedly father.” You’ve never been for me. You never
cared. You’re a useless man You’re the cause of your own mate’s death.
And I’ll make sure when I’m Luna you’ll always remember that you’re
scum.” 1
I turn around, feeling his angry stare on my back I walked out of the
room, angrily storming and glaring at any wolf whos o much as look at
me.
They would all bow down to me someday. I will be their Luna. I don’t
care what I’d have to do to obtain such a position But I’d not let it slip
throw my fingers for anyone Not even if Xavier finds his supposedly
mate. 1
No one can come between us, mate bond or not. He was mine and i’d be
happy to dispose of anyone who thinks otherwise or try to wedge their
way between us. We were powerful together and when I am Luna, we’d
be even more powerful
Asmirk crawls on my face as I head to Josie’s room. She was a maid
here and someone I could always rely on to tell me the truth. Josie knew
everything that happens, she was a gossiper. She knows everything. She
would know if one of the bitches touched my man
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(Aurora’s pov)
I buried my fiose in the soft pillow, breathing in the most pleasing scent
It smelled so good that my heart was singing in my earn
Wait A pillow?
My eyes shot open in alert and blinked the sleep away I was supposed to
be kneeling, why am I on the bed?
When did I get on a bed?
I don’t understand
My eyes widen even more when I felt a weight shift behind me, an arm
slung over any midrill and lug me into a very hard body My bollom
rubbed against something hard and I heard a low growl just above my
head,
By the tingles that shot through me, I know it was Alpha Xavier. What I

didn’t know, was that he was the one who brought mc onto the bed.
Ishift a little, seeing ill can move out of his arms even though it felt so
good to be in his hold. But his beast growls in his sleep and I stiffen.
My cyes scan around the room, falling on the rectangular clock on his
nightstand. The glowing red drew five forty am It was morning already

and I couldn’t recall what time I had fallen aslccp to end up in the
Alpha’s bed and now in his arms.
What if he wakes up and realizes he had his arms around me?
Not wanting the worst to come, I shift around again, only to get tugged
even closer to him. His hold more firmly now and possessive,
‘Sleep Aurora,’The soft command came above me and I shivered.
Without much of a fight, his command had won over m e and soon I felt

my eyes flutter shut and sleep take me away into endless darkness.
A knock sounded at the door rousing me awake. I began to stir, quickly
realizing that I wasn’t warm anymore. Or feel the weight of his arm
pinning my waist.
I turn around hearing the platter of water running. He must be in the
shower. An overwhelming weight of needing him beside me tempted me

to go to him.
I didn’t understand this feeling and it scared me.



Just then the door opens as if urgently. I whip back around in bed, my
eyes falling on a beautiful woman who looked a little older than I
I would say she was the most beautiful woman I have ever seen until her
scatures transform into an ugly scowl that showed her anger
Confused and slightly scared by the woman’s demeanor, I sit up and grip
the sheets tightly as I kecp my nervous gaze on her. She was a wolf and
by the powerful aura she emitted, she was definitely of higher rank.
I found myself wishing for Xavier. Something I did not think I’d ever
wish for.
She closes the door behind her gently, as if to not make any sound
alerting anyone, including the alpha. I opened my mouth but her eyes
weighed down on me in fury and with a silent threat.
I keep my mouth shut, thrusting the tip of my tongue between my feeth
and biting it.
The woman’s black hair cascaded down her back in soft looking curls.
Her eyes were blue and dazzling like some pearl And her bow shape lip
curls into a snarl. I shivered, but not in pleasure like how I did with

Xavier but in terror. The woman obviously hated my presence here.
“What purpose do you serve here?” She snarls as she heads towards me

in strong powerful footsteps. I stiffen, my fingers
still as they gripped the sheets
When she is beside me her stare paints into more of fury I found that her
features looked very ugly now
“I don’t understand ” I whispered, confused by her words. What

purpose do I serve here?
Her angry gaze sweep down my body, well the parts that weren’t hidden
by the cover. She looks at mc in disgust, a look I’m lamiliar with

Josic was night You are ugly. What kind of freak of nature are you?”
The shc wolf sncered. I flinched.
Her eyes rolled down my body again and her face twisted. Get off his
bed Get off my man’s bed.” Her demand was threatening

Istared at her wide cyed. “Wh-at?”
Her brow lift and she mocks me, ‘Wh-at”



“You heard me bitch. Get off my man’s bed!” She snarled, canines
jutting out from her gums.
I swallowed. Then let out a gasp of shock when her fingers gripped my
arm and harshly tugged me off of the bed. My fooling wasn’t right and I
nearly twisted my ankle.
But I bit my tongue to stop from crying out. Her grip was lethal as she
glares down at me. I was sure she’d leave an ugly bruise on my arm.
Then suddenly her nostrils flared and she sniffs.
Jas su
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I look at her in alert as she bends her head and draw her nose closer to my
cheek. A loud snarl coming from her made me jump. You smell of him
you dirty bitch!”
My stomach drops.
I quickly reach up to touch my cheek, expecting to feel the dried up
semen Alpha Xavier left on my face last night. But m y skin feels smooth.
The she wolf eyes turned a glowing blue and my heart thuds painfully.
She was from a line of Beta’s.
“I’m sorry.” I try to apologize but it came out like a stuttering blabbing

mess.
She looks down my body, snarling furiously as she growls.” What

possessed him to touch something so disgusting like you?! You’re
practically a stick! How can he get any pleasure from a body like

yours!?”
“Your body looks distasteful.”
Her words did hurt. But something stirred in my being. Something
unfamiliar and untameable. And that something made me glare back at
the she wolf. And the words that slip out of my lips didn’t sound like
they were mine
Get your nasty claws off me.” The words came out so calmly yet deadly

that the she wolf blanched in shock. Not expecting me to speak up.



But instead of letting me go, her claws dig into my flesh. Something I
didn’t want. Right as I was about to wrench away from her grip with any

strength I had, a voice colder than my own had been a while ago, spoke.
“You have two seconds to step away from her before your head is flown
off,” The growl was scary and the man it belonged to was even worse.
I snap my gaze to Alpha Xavier, his body bare and wet from his shower.
But what instilled fear in me was the murderous glare in his eyes as he
pinned them on the she wolf.
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(Aurora pov)
The she woli turned to Xavier in shock and fear before she covers it with
the lacade of being innocent
Netracting her claws from my arm, I quickly hold where that bled Yes,
we weren’t anywhere near ditt but it was something I did as a precaution
“Xavici baby
Her gasp shocked the air as I watch with wide eyes as Xavier slams her
into the wall His big hand wraps around her small neck and he presses
harshly Thc veins on his arm and hands more prominent
He was so fast I didn’t even sec the glcam of his flash.
The she wolf clawed at his hands, her nails scratching at any flesh she
can get Xavier doesn’t look the least bit fazed by her attempts to have
him relcasc her And that alone is frightening
She gasped for air, her eyes bulging. You had no permission to enter my
room Adrian, Xavier growls lowly without any emotion leaking out
They were so cold, that I shivered while keeping my gaze on the two.
“I just came to see the bitch you ma-de warm your bed wh-en I wasn’t
here,” She choked out, her eyes widening in terror as her life is being
threatened by lack of air.
Xavier without a care, pecks behind his shoulder and his eyes fell on me.
Our eyes connected briefly before his eyes drop to stare at the arm I was
holding. Keeping his angry gaze on my arm, he adds pressure to Adrian’s
neck and I hear a sickening crack before shc is let free.



Her hands claw at his legs as she falls. Blood dripped from her lips and

she coughed even more of the crimson liquid. I stare wide eyed at her
neck, horrificd as the blue slowly emerges on her once smooth creamy
skin. Her hands leave his legs to hold her neck and I notice he had
pushed so hard that he had managed to break her larynx.
She looks up at him helplessly as she claws at her neck. Opening her
mouth to scream only to gurgle on her blood.
My heart jumped in my throat as I witness his brutality for the first time
up close. It wasn’t a good feeling and made me fear what he could do to
me.
Turning around, Xavier doesn’t spare her another glance. ‘Leave before I
do worse,” He warned.
I stay frozen as I watch Adrian crawl towards the door as fast as she can
not before her teary eyes sent daggers of hatred my way. A look that said

this wasn’t over. She shakily reaches up to wrap her hand around the
door handle and managed to open it
I keep my gaze on her as she crawls her way out. I rather keep my gaze
on the door than watch the angry Alpha whose eyes had not left me.
But he stoked over to me and I had no choice but to bring my eyes to his,
avoiding staring at the dangling organ between his legs.
When he reaches me however, I am shocked when he touches my arm

softly. The shock yet fright from mere seconds ago by his actions caused

me to instinctively move away.
He did not like it and growled lowly, yet didn’t touch me again. I keep
my gaze trained on his wet chest, and suddenly even that innocent skin
seemed to cause buzzing in my lower regions.
“Does it hurt?’ He asked, and I could hear the urgency to know my

answer.
I bit my lip and looked away from him completely as I shook my head.
“No Alpha. But I’m not the one you should worry about. Adrian
“Don’t say her name,” He cuts me off with a snarl.
Inodded, gulping. “The she wolf probably needs to see a doctor



“Don’t worry about her Aurora She’s of Beta’s blood, shell heal last.
This won’t kill her, unfortunately ‘He spat as if he was regretting not
killing her on the spot.
I sighed shakily pressing my palm to my bleeding arm. I wished it would
stop bleeding ‘She looked
*Fine She’s capable of healing. You on the other hand, I don’t know if

you can, Xavier growis lowly and takes a step forward “Let me see your
arm Aurora,” He demanded, using his alpha voice that shook me I may
not be a werewolf but his power alone can have anyone at his feet
Without cven thinking Iremove my hand off my arm and looked away
cautiously. A deep rumbling growl of anger sets the entire energy in the

room shifting.
I didn’t understand why he would be so furious to see me hurt.
I flinch but don’t pull away this time when his long warm fingers
wrapped around my arm to inspect.” Her claws dug into your skin

* It’s fine, it doesn’t hurt that bad “I didn’t want him bringing me to a

doctor or someone who does medicine I couldn’t take the risk of them
taking any blood samples. Fearing they’d know of what it could do.
What it can grow
“You’re not fine Aurora. You’re blocding!” He snarls, grip tightening
on my arm.
“It doesn’t hurt
I started but of course I can never fully finish a sentence since he kept on
cutting me off.
“I’m taking you to see the pack doctor.’ He grumbles, tugging me
forward.
My eyes widen and my heart leaps into my throat. What I’ve been

avoiding…
“Wait no.” I rushed out surprised I hadn’t stuttered as yet.
He looks at me in frustration, red flecks swirling with amber as they
threaten to drown out the beautiful color.
“You will get this checked out Aurora. It’s either you come willingly or
I throw you on my shoulder again and bring you there. You choose.” He



snapped. I didn’t like the tingles that raced on my arm where he touched,
but I’ve come to terms with that I’ll never get rid of them when he’s near.
I forced out a shaky smile, hoping Icould convince him that I was fine

and didn’t need to see some pack doctor.” Can’t I choose neither?”
I squirmed under his piercing stare when they shifted into irritation. I was
angering him, that I didn’t intend to do. But I’d do anything to save my
butt from actually being murdered.
“If you defy me again, I’ll punish you more than I had done last night.
You’ll pain for something I alone can give you and I will not. It’s your
choice. Drag or go on your free will?”
My face felt hot from the memories of last night. I knew what he was

speaking of. The pain to stay there will he touched himself and I couldn’t.
The pain of throbbing for him yet I couldn’t ease it. I didn’t want to go
through that again.
Not receiving a response from me, Xavier growls in frustration before
dragging me again. Before we reached the door, I press my heel to the
floor and halted his actions, barely.
He turns to face me furiously.” Aurora!”
I squirmed, under his stare as I spoke. “Sorry Alpha but you can’t go out
like,” I cleared my throat and looked away from him. His cock was still
on display and something like hot jealousy and possessiveness swirled in
my being at the thought of some other woman seeing his cock.
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I looked away nervously as we passed many wolves while making our
way down the stairs Xavier had a firm grip on iny Asm, os is afraid I’d
any second escape from his hold.
I was thankful that he at least got dressed, even though the shirt was
inside out
Some looked at me like an intruder, some with disgust, some with mild
intrigue. All those looks I’ve grown used to through iny seventeen years
of living.



Still, some part of me wished they didn’t hate me before actually
knowing me.
I squirm under their stare and find myself shifting closer to Alpha Xavier.
My actions caused him to atiflen but he didn’t question it or pull away
from me.
A lace I’m familiar with come into our vision just before we reached the
door.
Samuel, the Bein, comes in our way, baring his neck to Alpha Xavier.
Xavier stops and I lift my head to see the storm in his cycs.Was he angry

with his bcta?
‘Alpha. I’m sorry about my daughter

‘Your daughter can count herself lucky that I hadn’t torn her neck off her
shoulder.’ Alpha Xavier snarled as his canines emerge out of his gums.
‘Which I should’ve done.”
Beta Samuel took a cautious step back. I looked between the two
ncryously. Xavier wouldn’t hurt his beta would hc?
“Whatever she had caused, I will see to it that she is punished Alpha.
Please spare her life for she is my only offspring.” There was a pleading

tone behind Beta Samuel’s words, I didn’t expect anything less from a

father who loves his daughter.
I couldn’t help but fcel somewhat guilty for perhaps causing it.
“See to it that your daughter stays far away from me and Aurora,’ Xavier
sneered.
As soon as my name slipped out of Xavier’s mouth, the Beta’s eyes
snapped up to fall into mine in shock ‘Aurora?’
“The reason you’ve nearly killed my daughter was for that girl”Samuel
sputtered out in disbelief. “The captive girl?”
“I-I do not understand,” He stutters, staring at me in shock and
confusion. I could see the wheels in his head tuming and found myself
shifting closer to Xavier.
The action doesn’t go unnoticed by the Beta, whose eyes widen and
brows lift.” Alpha



“There’s nothing to understand Samuel Just keep her away. Now if

you’ll excuse me, I have to bring Aurora to the pack’s infirmary to look
after the wounds your daughter inflicted on her.” Xavier grumbles,
looking irritated that the Beta was still there.
Wounds? They were mere scratches compared to what I’ve endured for

years.
“Yes Alpha, Showing his neck, Samuel moves out of the way.
We walked past him, my mind jumbled up with questions on why Alpha
Xavier cared about my supposedly wounds so much.
You could tell it was indeed an infirmary with the stench of disinfectant
and other liquids that I was not familiar with. The one-story building was
big enough with many rooms and sat just beside the huge packhouse. It
was almost like the human hospitals, way smaller but still shockingly big
for just one pack.
“I need the best for my warriors when they’re injured.” Xavier suddenly

said after catching me staring open mouth at the building.
He didn’t have to tell me but he chose to let that information slin I found
myself smiling that he at least inieted me with
something even if it was something so little
An older man who looked more than the age of fifty walks over tous with
a huge smile plastered on his face ‘Alphia,
But then his gaze slipped to the girl his Alpha gripped which was me and
his grey eyebrows shot up in shock and confusion “What is
“Oh,” His mouth parts as he looks me over. I squirm under his

unwavering scrutiny Xavier makes a shocking deep growl that had a
strong warning to it
The older man shifts his gaze from mine to his alpha in blatant shock
‘What can I do for you Al-pha?” He sputtered.
Xavici nods his head to me. Her Tend to her. He commanded and started
walking towards a room without asking for permission. I don’t think he
needed it anyway
The man had no choice but to follow us and I’m very aware of his cyes
on me. Not in a predatory way, but with blatant curiosity
Xavier pulls me to an empty table and a sharp staggering breath Icaves



my lips when he turns me around to face him, places his big hands on my
hips and hoists mc up on the table.
I knew I wasn’t the only one surprised by Alpha Xavier’s actions. I could
feel the man’s stunned eyes on both mc and Xavier
Xavier’s eyes are pinned down on me and he nudges my chin up using
his finger so that our eyes would mcet. Tingles spring out of control
where he touched. They did and I was stunned enough to pant like
Inceded more air into my lungs.
I didn’t understand why one look, a mere look into his eyes would have
me so breathless so
“May I? ” The question was the only way to pull me out of whatcver

trance I had been with the alpha I looked away shyly and set my gaze on
the nervous looking elder man.
He gulped, beading sweat on his forehead as he looked at Xavier and me.
In his grasp was a small cotton ball and the other held a bottle of what I
believe was spirit. His hands shook. For what? I didn’t know.
Xavier whose eyes had remained on me by the weight I felt, hesitantly
shifted his attention to the older man. May you what Rodrigo?”
Rodrigo trembled under the weight of his alpha and nervously nudged his
chin to my injured arm.’ May I have a look at the scratches Alpha? It

would be best if I treat it soon in case of any infection. Considering she’s
not one…of us.”
Xavier suddenly grabs a hold of my hand almost possessively if I didn’t
know any better and gives a single stiff nod. Rodrigo’s eyes fall to his
Alpha’s hand wrapped around my arm and take cautious steps towards
me.
Did he think I was diseased or something?
Did I look that odd to have him look at me so?
When he’s beside me, Xavier’s grip grows more firm. Something that
has me questioning his actions.
Clearing his throat, Rodrigo begins to speak with his eyes set on my
scratches and not on anything else. “It doesn’t look too deep or in need
of stitches. A tad bit of alcohol will surely help and some bandaids.”



“This might sting a little _.”He trails unsurely and dabs some alcohol on
the cotton ball. Giving his alpha a cautious side eye, Rodrigo visibly lets
out a breath before brushing the spirit on my scratches
Igasped at the sting, squeezing my eyes shut. But the action seemed to
have upset the Alpha seeing as a powerful growlo fanger filtered out of
his mouth.
I peeled my cyes open quickly when Rodrigo began to plead, “I’m sorry

Alpha. I didn’t mean to
My eyes quickly fall on the hand that held the cotton ball only to see that
Xavier had brutally gripped it tightly, stopping any further action
“You hurt her and I’ll kill you!” Xavier snarls. And it’s then I realized
that the problem was me. I needed to reassure him before he does

something bad to that poor man who was only trying to help.
So swallowing my nerves and terror I whispered. “Alpha Xavier. It’s not
his fault. He didn’t hurt me,”
My words had drawn his attention back to me and I was shocked to see
that red had almost consumed his eyes “He hurt
you
I shook my head. “No, he didn’t It’s okay, I’m fine,” I reassure,
confused as to why I was trying to reassure him I was okay s o badly or
why his actions were just not adding up
Xavier stares at me for longer than necessary before nodding “Resume,”
He demands Rodrigo
After Rodrigo was done, Xavier shifted his attention to the man and
stared him down. “I need to have a word with you outside Alone
Rodrigo nods at his Alpha’s words and turned around to leave i stared
confused and slightly afraid of where Rodrigo would throw away the ball
with some of my blood. I let out a relieved sigh when he throws it in the
trash
“Stay here Aurora, Xavier demands, squeezing my waist slightly I’m
shocked at the fluttering in my belly and confused b y his actions
But I don’t voice them out, only nod to show that I would comply with

his demand “Yes Alpha Xavier,” I whispered
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Xavier’s pov
Rodrigo followed behind me When the door is softly closed behind him I
turn to peer into the small glass window that showed inside the room
Pleased that Aurora listened to me, I fixed my gaze on Rodrigo
He’s been one of the best doctors here for years now,recruited by my
father years ago He was also a good friend to my father. A close family

friend. Which meant I could trust him.
After my father was murdered they all witnessed the unleashing of my
beast Reckon From that day onward, everyone feared me, including him.
There was no one to tame my beast before But now, now there was.
c Was nod
Was
And from Rodrigo’s expression, he had figured it out. He was always a
smart man, maybe too smart for his own good
You know about her,” I murmured, quickly peeking at Aurora through
the glass. Our eyes connected and I could see the soft feathering of blush
on her checks at being caught looking
She quickly looks away and I fight the urge to grin.
‘I want her ‘Reckon demanded like a horny wolf. I sighed moving my
eyes off of her before Reckon has his way. I would b e lying if I didn’t
say I was also starving for her.
I know what she is to you Alpha. But I don’t know what kind of creature

she is,’ Rodrigo admitted seeming to be cautious to admit it to me.
“And what is she to me Rodrigo?” I asked stiffly as I cross my arms

over my chest
I needed to tread across those waters carefully.
He looked nervous, sweat coating his skin like another layer. I was
making the poor older man squirm under my stare.
He cleared his throat more than twice, seeming to gather the courage to
speak up. You must know it is absolutely rare for a wolf to be mated to a

creature not of their own kind? (1)



He really was a smart man. Trying to work around the answer to not
anger me I had to give him props.
Thummed, leaning my shoulder against the wall.”I didn’t know of such

a thing. This is the first time I’m hearing of it”. lied, fixing my gaze on
him.
He gulps, glances at Aurora through the glass and speaks. ‘ Alpha Xavier,
you know I’ve been a family friend for years. I would never do or say
anything to upset you. But your father would’ve liked me to keep an out
for you and that means to protect you from any inconveniences.’ 1
Iarch a brow, silently telling him to go on even though I had an inkling of

where this conversation was heading.
“The girl in there is your mate. And even a blind person would know
she’s not of werewolf genes. In fact, her features are so rare that I have
never seen anything like her before. Alpha….
He gulps, looking up at me cautiously and slightly frightened. “Our
people will not accept her.”
I stiffen.
His words were harmless but Reckon thought otherwise. Noticing my
change of mood, he quickly speaks. “Imean no harm by saying this

Alpha I just wanted to warn you before you… inform them of this.”
I looked down at Rodrigo, anger coursing through me. Reckon wanted
him dead. I did not. He was of good use to me and would be of good use
now and in the future.
So forcing Reckon down with as much power as I could muster, I
answered hoarsely. “I never said I would accept her as my mate or
inform our people of her being my fated one.”
For some odd reason, my tongue felt heavy after saying those words.
And regret soon followed after. The feeling was so rare it shocked me
enough to have me stop speaking for a couple of seconds.
‘Yes we will!’ Reckon roared getting angry again.
Conflicted by my emotions, I gronned ‘Rodngo, you should not tell or



speak of what you know to anyone keep this information to yourself
Have I made myself clear?”
1 wasn’t ready for anyone to find out about her being my mate

Rodrigo nodded quickly, stammering a response “Yes Alpha!
I hummcd looking down at the older man
He was a smart man and knew a lot about the history of wolves and other
creatures. Perhaps he knew something about Aurora Or know how to get

the needed information to figure out what she was and how it was
possible for her to be my male. 1
*Rodrigo,” I called out, looking around to scc if there were other
listening cars,
“Yes alpha?”
Pleased to see that there weren’t any cavesdroppers, I fixed my attention
on the older man “You know my predicament here. Can you tell me
anything at all to explain why the girl in the room is bonded to mecven
though she’s not one of us?
Rodrigo looked away from me and peered into the glass to stare at Aurora.
He presses his lips together and looks thoughtful
“Have you checked if she’s made by a witch? You’ve made quite a few

enemies Alpha It wouldn’t be shocking that you’ve made an enemy of a
witch. They can be nasty and crave vengeance badly. They would stoop
to the lowest if they have to ‘He said while looking at Aurora through the
glass in blatant curiosity.
“So you think a witch is capable of creating someone like her?’ I
question, my cyes drawing to the beautiful creature that was bonded to
me.
I had a feeling that this all was wrapped around a witch but a little part of
me, a tiny part, wished it wasn’t and that she was indeed bonded to me
by the moon goddess herself.
Rodrigo nodded, answering all the doubts about a witch potentially being
involved in this confusing yet intriguing bond.
“Have you checked if she was? Witches loved to leave their marks on

their dolls, In specific places for their specific goal If the girl was made



just for you and is bonded to you, the witch is undoubtedly strong.”
Rodrigo said softly. I could see the gears in his head shifting as he tried
to piece everything together.
“Which parts have you checked? Forgive me for intruding but I’m

trying to help.”
“Every part of her.’ I wasn’t embarrassed to admit it, in fact my chest
puffed out
* Forgive me again but I must ask. Did you so happen to check her
-private region?”
Rodrigo quickly stammers out ‘Since she’s made specifically for you to
be her mate, perhaps the witch has marked her there specifically. Or
under her breasts. Some witch’s marks are faint so it may be difficult to
spot them quickly.”
I hummed. Could it be that I had missed it while examining her? Well I

was occupied with her glistening cunt and the scent of her arousal.
Perhaps I didn’t look well enough.
“I will have to examine her again,” I nodded while Reckon couldn’t

contain his excitement to see her bare again I would b e lying if I said I
too wasn’t feeling excitement course through me.
“If you do happen to find that mark, you can bring her to me and I’ll
draw some of her blood for testing. If she’s created by a witch, the
witch’s blood would be bonded to her. That way we can find the witch
who has done this.”
I nodded stiffly, not liking the idea of him having to draw some blood

from her if I do happen to find a mark.
“Remember Rodrigo, this information only stays between the two of
us,” I warned before opening the door. ‘Yes alpha,” He mumbles,
baring his neck. You can trust me.”
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